INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTALLATION
AND MAINTENANCE

liquid dispensers
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1) INSTALLATION:
Ensure area around mounting hole is clean and tree
of soap residue.
Insert 1Qtt Ring in groove on u nderside of Pump
(where Pump sits on counter).
Insert Pump and Shaft Assembly through 1”
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diameter opening in counter and position Spout to
desired location.
From under the counter, place the second rubber
0 Ring over the Threaded Shank.
Thread Locking Nut to underside of counter and tighten securely into position, making sure “0 Ring is
located in Locking Nut groove. Tighten securely in position.
Install second Lock Nut in reverse position (groove side down).
Press third 0” Ring up into groove.
Install Lock Washer over Threaded Shank.
Attach Adapter Cap to Bottle; thread this assembly up the Shank until Supply Tube is located at least
1/4 from bottom of Bottle, allowing enough room for the Bottle to be clear of sink.
Tighten the reversed Locking Nut down compressing the Lock Washer onto the Bottle Cap.
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2) FiLLING:
Each Soap Dispenser comes with 2 Refillable Polyethylene Containers.
Simply unscrew empty Bottle from Adapter Cap and replace with full Baffle.
After filling, simply depress and release Pump until soap flows.
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3) RECOMMENDED SOAP:
The Soap Dispenser will dispense Liquid Soap, Lotion Soap and Hand Disinfectants.
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4) MAINTENANCE:
All Soap Valves should be flushed with hot water every 60 90 Days to avoid clogging or more often in
low traffic or dry, hot conditions.
To keep your Dispenser clean and bright, clean with a Mild Detergent solution, Thoroughly rinse with
clear water and wipe dry with a soft cloth.
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IMPORTANT:
Do not allow Bottle in service to remain empty.
Do not attempt to dismantle Piston Assembly.
Keep these Instructions on file for reference.
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